Report from FAVA, Secretary General in 2016

Dr. Achariya Sailasuta,

Secretary General (2014-2016)

38th FAVA Council Meeting, 5th-6th September 2016,

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Administrative and Strategy of FAVA (October 2015 - August, 2016)

1. FAVA office is now located at the TVMA office 69/26 Soi Patumwan Resort, Phayatai Road, Bangkok 10400 Thailand, supported by TVMA.
2. The office has been successfully registered by the Minister of Labor, Royal Thai Government, Thailand for March 2015- March 2016. It has been successfully renewed for 2016-March, 2018.
3. Arranging the 37th FAVA council meeting, September 2015, in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
4. Secretariat collaboration to Business sector, VNU Exhibitions Asia Pacific Ltd. on PR and networking for training scholarship and seminar
5. FAVA bank account is authorized by Secretary General: Dr. Achariya Sailasuta
   Name: Bank of Ayudhya, Siam Square Branch, Code: AYUDTHBK
   Account No: 123-1-45213-7
   Bank Address: Bank of Ayudhya Public Company Limited, 430/30-32 Siam Square Soi 3 Rama1 Road, Pratumwan, Bangkok 10330, Thailand.

FAVA communication
1. FAVA website http://www.favamember.org since February 2010, and VNU exhibitions Asia-pacific has supported as a webmaster since June, 2016
2. FAVA brochures
3. Distributing and PR FAVA activities in FAVA website and linking to other.
4. Collaborating with FAVA Treasurer on updating the FAVA membership’s subscription for 2016

FAVA’s International Activities (October 2015- August 2016)

1. FAVA collaborate with VNU Exhibitions Asia Pacific, as invited speakers of the seminar in ILDEX Indonesia, 8-10 October, 2015, Jakarta, Indonesia.
2. FAVA collaborated with ASCM hosting the pre-congress on One health in Asia Pacific 8th Asian Zoo and Wildlife Medicine and workshop, 15th October 2015 in Yezin, and 17th-18th October 2015 in Yangon Zoo, Myanmar.
3. FAVA participated the 4th OIE Sub-Regional Workshop for Veterinary Educational Establishments and Veterinary Statutory Bodies Pattaya, Thailand, 9-10 November, 2015
4. FAVA, attended and as an invited speaker in the CADIC workshop, 13 November, 2015.
5. FAVA, attended and presented the “FAVA’s Strategy on One Health” in the International Symposium on One Health. The symposium was held as a joint ed symposium of the Annual Japan Veterinary Medical Association, JVMA Conference at Akita Castle hotel, Akita, Japan on 27 February, 2016.
6. FAVA is invited to 2nd WVA/WMA Global Conference on One Health hosted by JVMA and JMA in November 2016, in Fukuoka, Japan.
8. FAVA participate the 4th OIE global conference on Veterinary Education, 22-24 June, 2016, in Bangkok, Thailand.
9. FAVA hosted the WSAVA’s animal welfare working group meeting on 25 July 2016, at FAVA office in Bangkok.
10. FAVA collaborated with Veterinary Council of Thailand, Department of Livestock Development, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative, Thailand Veterinary Dean Consortium, Thai Veterinary Medical Association under royal patronage, World Organization for Animal Health (OIE), South East Asian Veterinary School Associations(SEAVSA), arranged The workshop on the establishment of ASEAN Veterinary Code of Conduct and Veterinary Act (AVCC&VA 2016) was held on 4th – 6th August, 2016 at Faculty of Veterinary Science, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand.
11. FAVA was invited to be an invited speaker entitle: Asian Networks for Animal Health in the 6th CADIC International Symposium, Livestock revolution in Asia – Risk and opportunity- 23 August 2016, in 17th AAAP Congress, Fukuoka, Japan and visiting scholar in CADIC, Miyazaki University, Japan 24-30 August 2016.
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